Delaware Bicycle Council Agenda

December 5, 2012
5:00pm to 7:00pm
DelDOT Administration Building
NEW LOCATION  (BIDDER’S ROOM)

I. Welcome and Introductions (5 mins)
   ➢ Welcome
   ➢ Minutes Review

II. Featured Topics (60 mins)
   ➢ Tar and Chip Discussion with Mark Alexander Maintenance and Operation Director
   ➢ Christiana Mall Path/Joint Goal Between DBC and BikeDE
   ➢ Bob Wheeler video (also discuss gift for High School Student who helped with project)
   ➢ Goals Review

III. Old Business:
   ➢ Changes to the Vulnerable Users Law?
   ➢ Pave and Rehab List
   ➢ Police Training
   ➢ Funding Pools
   ➢ Bike Counts

VI. Updates:
   ➢ Driver’s Ed Power Point
   ➢ Lists for Secretary Bhatt (meeting with DelDOT on 7/17
   ➢ Facilities to encourage bike commuting at State Buildings (Carvel Building update)
   ➢ Microwave detector at Faulkland and 141
   ➢ Heels and Wheels 2014 Summit
   ➢ BFS application
   ➢ BEST
   ➢ RTOL retrofits
   ➢ FSTPP
   ➢ Community updates
   ➢ Other

V. Events:

VI. New Business (15 mins)
Next Meeting
February 5, 2014